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Monday December 24, 2018 

 
2332              Officers responded to 1017 Larriwood Dr on a domestic. Brian J.  

                      Blackmore, w/m/46, was arrested for domestic violence. 18-57832 

 

0146              An officer made a traffic stop on S. Dixie at W. Dorothy Ln.  Tammy  

                      Dixon, w/f/48, was arrested on an active warrant, drug possession  

                      and drug abuse instruments. 18-57849 

 
1130              An officer responded to a traffic crash on E. Stroop at Wilmington. 

                      Christopher Reed, w/m/35, was found unconscious. He was charged  

                      with OVI and issued a citation. Drugs were also found in the car.18-57893 

 
1915              Officers responded to a disturbance at 2667 Pently and arrested  

                      Shady F. Kassis, w/m/29, for criminal trespass. 18-57787 

 
 

Tuesday December 25, 2018 

 
0112              Officers responded to Irelan Park on a suicidal adult female. A K9  
                      was called in to assist and located the subject in a nearby plat. She  

                      was taken to the hospital for an evaluation. 18-57980 

 
1411              Officers responded to Wilmington at Marshall on a traffic crash.  

                      Joseph D. Childers, w/m/34, was arrested for OVI. 18-58004 

 

1612              An officer located and arrested Anthony S. Lamb, w/m/28, on an  

 

 



 

                      active Beavercreek warrant. 18-58012 

 
 

1735              Officers responded to 1509 Harvest on a domestic call. Ian Shephard, 

                      b/m/40, was arrested for domestic violence. 18-58018 

 

2318              Officers responded to Harrigan’s on an intoxicated subject call. Matthew  

                      E. Blackburn, w/m/39, was arrested for obstruction and disorderly 

                      conduct after refusing to cooperate. 18-57973 

 
2346              An officer made a traffic stop at Far Hills and Peach Orchard for a  

                      registration violation. Octavia Gaddis, b/f/37, was arrested on an active 

                      warrant. 18-58056 
 
 

Wednesday December 26, 2018 
 

0330              Officers responded to 1501 Cardington on a domestic call. The suspect 
                      had fled the scene before officers arrived. Investigation on-going. 

                      18-58077 

 

1407              Roger H. Lammers II, w/m/57, was issued a summons for public intox 

                      after he arrived at Kettering Court intoxicated. 18-58126 

 
1847              An officer made a traffic stop on Smithville at Ashland and arrested  

                      Christopher A. Johnson, b/m/32, on an active warrant. 18-58173 

 

1910              An officer made a traffic stop on Smithville at Patterson. Sara E.  

                      Burnett, w/f/38, was arrested on an active warrant. 18-58174 

 
2128              An officer made a traffic stop on Smithville at Patterson and arrested 

                      Jeffery J. Davis, w/m/38, on an active warrant. 18-58196 
 
 

Thursday December 27, 2018 

 
0134              An officer made a traffic stop for minor violations on E. Dorothy  

                      at Gaylord. James B. Rauch, w/m/21, was arrested for OVI. He  

                      was also charged with drug paraphernalia. 18-58236 
 

0201              Officers responded to 1431 Norton on a warrant service. Zachary B. 

                      Slocumb, w/m/38, was arrested on an active warrant. He was also  

                      charged with drug possession. 18-58238 

 
 



 

0945              An officer responded to 5611 Coach Dr. East on a death. Gregory A. 

                      Sargent, w/m/54, had passed away sometime overnight. The coroner 

                      responded and took control of the scene. 18-58270 

 
1832              Officers made a traffic stop on Smithville at Kim and arrested  

                      Quashaun C. Blackford, b/m/24 on an active warrant. 18-58340 
 
2128              Officers made a traffic stop on Farrington at Glen Abbey for an  

                      equipment violation. Anthony Traversa, w/m/33, was charged with 

                      drug possession. 18-58365 
 
2227              Officers responded to 2430 Sylvester on a suicide call.  They arrived  

                      and found Cory Speakman, w/m/36, dead of an apparent self-inflicted  

                      gunshot wound to the head. Investigation on-going. 18-58373 

 

 

Friday December 28, 2018 

 
0000              Officers responded to Speedway at 2150 E. Dorothy on an intox 

                      female. Rebecca S. Humphrey, w/f/56, was found and arrested on 
                      an active warrant. 
 
1133              Officers responded to W. Dorothy at Fairmont on a traffic crash with 
                      injuries. They found a juvenile had crashed his grandmother’s car 

                      after he’d stolen it earlier. He was placed under arrest. 18-58433 
 

1730              An officer arrested Todd C. Leffel, w/m/47 on a warrant. 18-58476 

 

1920              Officers arrested Brad A. Lewis, w/m/40 on an active warrant. 18-58499 

 

 

Saturday December 29, 2018 

 
0129              An officer made a traffic stop on E. David at Croftshire and arrested  

                      Andrea A. Yost, w/f/36, on an active warrant. Nathan M. Allen, w/m/42 

                      was arrested for drug possession. 18-58554. 
 
0243              An officer made a traffic stop on E. Stroop at Eileen for a violation.  

                      Gavinn Collins, b/m/27, was arrested for OVI. 18-58562 
 

1550              Officers responded to 141 Lincoln Pk on an intox male. Nathan  

                      Fernandez, w/m/32, was arrested for disorderly conduct/public  

                      intoxication. 18-58614 
 



 

1623              Officers responded to 5466 Montgomery Sq on a domestic. David Moore 

                      III, b/m/25, was arrested for domestic violence. 18-58618 
 
2115              Officers were watching a known drug house and made contact with a  

                      suspicious group of males. Drake Ames, w/m/21, was arrested for felony 

                      drug possession, Trenton Zumwalde, w/m/23was arrested for CCW 

                      and Rodney Conn, w/m/21, was charged with drug paraphernalia 

                      18-58650 

 

 

Sunday December 30, 2018 

 
1619              Officers served a warrant at 5812 Millshire Dr #1D and arrested  

                      Sarah A. Quinn, w/f/31, on an active warrant. She was also charged 
                      with Endangering Children, Drug Possession and Drug Paraphernalia 

                      18-58763 


